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037 Walid & Rahima INTERVIEW TRANSLATION
Oinofyta Refugee Camp, Greece
1 July 2016

Walid
In the name of God.
My name is Walid
Persian is better.
My name is Walid
I am from Baghlan County, 000 District
In Afghanistan, I passed my courses in journalism
and then I joined the police force
0
I joined the police force
and from the disciplinary police
I entered region seven in Herat, doing service
I was responsible for the media of region seven of Herat
I did service for four years in Herat.
I was in Herat
During my four years of service, I did more than twelve operations along with NATO forces,
and US forces that included NATO in Kandahar, Hirmand, Farah, and Aghur
All the counties were included.
Kandahar, Hirmand, Herat, Shenden, Pashtun, Zarghun
I did service during these years
My task was that, from all the operations that we conducted,
we did service whether we were along the Afghan camp as the police or the joint camp.

We shared forces with NATO.
They were our advisors.
We did joint operations when we went for operations
My duty was to shoot videos from all operations while they were conducted
and also from opium campaigns
and anti-terrorist operations, I used to shoot videos from all of them.
And when I came back to the town,
I made copies of them
I made copies of them for other media.
I sent them.
During my service,
I lost many of my friends
They were in our camps.
Sometimes, during heavy operations,
I used to collect the flesh of my friends with my own hands
The terrorists have no religion
They are used only as weapons
I was responsible for making advertisements from them as I was responsible for the media
I should have made advertisements that cultivating opium was bad and had dangerous
consequences
In Afghanistan terrorists used to recruit forces
I used to arrange small radio documents giving them to the local radio
Yes, I announced that they 5:9 should support security forces and NATO forces
Because they are responsible for providing peace
but they said
They were small radio programs and not television, because there were more radios in the area
Official in charge of the media
and sometime I did these tasks
There are many threats in this 000

But I didn't care because I was doing service
I could defend myself there
When we went home, a piece of news was announced
Our friends had taken leaves for three months, because I should do service for three months
Again, we were supposed to go on leave for twenty days
A close friend of mine whose name was Ahmad
The Taliban had caught him under charges of cooperating with the government
and advertising against them, they tore his skin apart
They say it was because of cooperating with the government
Then, after some groups were created in Herat
There were also some groups created in Baghlan
Groups that would commit terrorism at night in military houses
They had silencers at the top of the guns
They put silencers on the top of the weapons
They used motor cycles entering among the police
whether they were in the national security or in the government
They entered translators' homes
and killed them
For every soldier serving the government
they would give fifty thousand Afghanis for killing him
If it were an officer 9:14, it would be fifty thousand Afghanis
If anyone had a military rank, an officer, a high-ranking official
[Incomprehensible]
When Abolfazl was going to the service place from his home,
000 They put assassins in his way
And when Reshad was going towards the bank to get money,
they killed him near the bank
And Eghbal's photos are all with me.

This happened when he went to Shindel market
to buy a CD and listen to music.
There were Taliban members inside the store
They directly hit him in the eye with sniper
They had followed us and shot him from the rooftop
From the rooftop?
They hit him from the rooftop of Shenden's market with a sniper
These incidents happened while we were doing service.
We had seen such incidents a lot
But we wanted to bring peace in Afghanistan
to destroy narcotics and kill terrorists
This was our responsibility and that's why we went to the police
And after we joined the police, we were given special training
Advertisement against terrorists because we were in the media
The anti-terrorists were there 000 and when I did this duty for four years 000 I lost many of my
friends
I was tired of losing many of my friends during war
Some of them have lost their legs.
They are now in Kabul.
Some of them were exploded in mines.
Bomb attacks.
When they took the dead to the house
I remember Mir Veis who was responsible for detecting mines
He was engaged for three years.
During those years, he said he would go and then he would marry.
When we went to Sangin,
He was exploded in the mine and was killed and when I took his dead body to this house, his
fiancée got mad
That's why I couldn't tolerate

After four years of duty I wanted to quit
I quit and went to Baghlan to my own county
I started a job as an announcer in a local radio
I had this job for two months
warnings started again
that we
you have been in many operations
You have advertised a lot against us and you have provided local radio with documents
and because of this I couldn't tolerate it
because they had warned that they would attack my family
They had done this
From there, I went to Pakistan
When I went to Pakistan, I heard that they had found my family
They killed my father because his son was a police officer
he had a military rank and I had no way back because of this issue
If I went back, I would lose everything
I had to keep my way with the money that I had
and on this path, I had to pay a lot
When I moved to Iran, I was in the mountains for about ten hours
We were on our way towards Iran for ten hours
and then I continued my way to Turkey and then from Turkey to Greece
For three months, I was inside Muria's camp
Then I came here
During this, there were many gaps inside the camp towards Turkey
I can answer if any of you have a question
I can answer if any of you have a question
I can't say anything more
because I have a lot but I can's say

I will drink some water
I wanted to go but the borders were closed
The experience I had on the way from Turkey to Greece
had tortured me a lot and I couldn't continue the smuggle
Here, I don't know what will happen.
He said seek asylum
When I seek asylum, I don't know what will happen and so far, they have given no answers.
It's four months that they don't say when the time of interview will be
I mean there are problems and nothing is clear
When we came here, we wanted to seek asylum in Greece
But for what reason
When we entered Lesbos Island
Shall I say in what way I entered through trafficking
When we came to Iran
we then went to Turkey
When we went from Iran to Turkey, we walked for about eight hours.
When we entered Turkey, we talked to the traffickers again.
He said we would have forty people get on the boat.
When we arrived in Ezmir, I saw there were seventy of us
When we saw this state
I went with them because I found my life in danger
There was no way, they had a gun
There were a few of them.
When we got on it
We got on the ship.
The men stood around the ship and the women stood in the middle.
We prayed and move in the sea.
We moved and relied on God.

When we were halfway through the sea
When the waves hit the sea
The women and the children shouted
The shouted and asked God to help them
And we saw that the boat was 000
And it was at this time when the Greece was seen
The Greek shore guide
And we called them and they threw ropes and saved us
But when we saw Lesbos, an agreement had been signed between Turkey and Greece
They put them all in one camp
They used to call Moria a camp but it could include three thousand people
When you see Moria, you don't think it is a camp, you think it is a prison
It had very tall walls
It was a camp similar to a prison in which there are people who rape or are raped and kill others

